Dear Parents,

Welcome to second grade! I am so excited to meet all of you! Below is a copy of my second grade supply list for this coming year. Students are asked to bring in all supplies on the first day of school. Please remember to place all supplies in a bag. Please label this bag CLEARLY with your child’s name. I will send home more detailed information regarding your child’s classroom on the first day of school.

Sincerely,
Mrs. DellaVolpe

Mrs. DellaVolpe’s Second Grade Supply List

Please clearly label all items below with your child’s name:

- Scissors
- 2 packs of Crayola crayons (Each box should have 24 ONLY!!)
- 1 two-pocket folder
- 1 9x12 dry-erase board. This MUST be 9x12 for storage purposes.
- 1 Clean small sock for a dry-erase eraser
- Art Smock in its own gallon-sized ziplock bag
- Headphones (no ear buds) clearly labeled in a gallon-sized bag
- 3x3 Post-it notes- a pack of 4 or 4 individually wrapped sets

Items that DO NOT need to be labeled with your child’s name:

Please just place these items inside your child’s bag of supplies

- 3x3 Post-it notes- a pack of 4
- 2 packs of yellow #2 pencils - SHARPENED, (preferably Ticonderoga)
- 8 large erasers
- 4 Large glue sticks, or 8 small glue sticks
- 1 zipper pencil pouch (approx. 10x 7)
- 1 box of Crayola markers, broad line, low odor
- 1 box of Crayola, fine line, low odor markers
- 2 boxes of sharpened colored pencils - any color
- 1 pack of EXPO Low Odor fine point dry erase markers (8 count of assorted colors)
- Physical Education Class: Sneakers with shoelaces or Velcro (NO Slip Ons ).

- Art Class: All children will need an old tee shirt with their name printed on the front in marker, larger than what they typically wear, to protect their clothing in art class.

The following items are appreciated as donations to the classroom:

- Scented baby wipes
- Tissues
- Paper Towels
- Napkins
- Plastic Spoons
- Hand Sanitizer (8 oz. size or larger please)
- Zip lock bags-gallon, quart, sandwich, and snack sizes
- outdoor recess toys (no footballs)
- Elmer’s gel school glue
- Expo spray dry erase cleaner